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FROM THE PALESTINE HUMAN RIGHTS INFORMATION CENTER

An annotated bibliography which supplements the *Bibliography on Suppression of Information* is available from the Palestine Human Rights Information Center—International Office for $3.00. The annotated bibliography contains 78 entries drawn from the Palestine Human Rights Information Center’s monthly periodical *Human Rights Update*.

The Updates themselves are available in bound form as *Uprising in Palestine—The First Year* (1/89) and *Uprising in Palestine—The Second Year* (7/90), for $35.00 (See *Choice* review, January 1990). 1990 issues are available in periodical form for $50.00/year individual subscription or $75.00/year institutional subscription.

See also PHRIC’s report, *Israeli Censorship in the Occupied Territories* (May 1990) available for $5.00.

International Office: Palestine Human Rights Information Center—International 4753 N. Broadway, Suite 930, Chicago, IL 60640, USA Phone: 312-271-4492; Fax: 312-271-3377

Jerusalem Office: Palestine Human Rights Information Center P.O. Box 20479, Jerusalem Phone: 972-2-287077 or 287070 PHRIC is a Center of the Arab Studies Society.